
Special Report 
 

Amodeo’s Idgroup Paid $8,300 Per Month 
 
Documents obtained by USMNEWS.net via a Mississippi Open Records request indicate 
that Mona Amodeo’s Idgroup was signed to an $8,300 per month contract by the Martha 
Saunders administration (2007-12) of USM.  The insert below is a “Letter of Agreement” 
which was written on 28-May-2008 and effected by Idgroup and USM 4-June-2008. 
 

 

 
 
The LOA above stipulates the kinds of work that Idgroup would do on behalf of USM.  
That list includes: 
 
• “organization development and communications strategy” 
• “review the effectiveness of Southern Miss in translating its defined identity into actions” 



• “review . . . image communications that are on strategy and in accordance with established metrics” 
• “[p]rovide consulting support” 
• “developing and executing creative tactics” 
• “review of activities relative to defined strategies and metrics” 
• “research and trend analysis” 
• “Organization Development strategic consulting” 
• “communications consultation” 
• “Conduct an internal/external communications audit” 
 
The LOA also lists other communications-speak in the meetings section, particularly 
with the “’need to know’ reports and updates (HOT issues, topics etc).”  Next, the 
inserts below show that USM officials, at the direction of Saunders, began promptly 
making the monthly payments of $8,300 (not including travel expenses). 
 

 

 
 
The contract specifies a 6-month relationship which, at $8,300 per month, eventually set 
back USM students and Mississippi taxpayers at least $49,800.  The following insert 
provides a bit more background into this contract.  There, Saunders e-mails then-USM 
chief financial officer Joe Morgan, asking him to finalize the 6-month relationship with 
Amodeo.  Saunders also informs Morgan that she would like to consider renewing the 
agreement for another six months.   
 



 
 

Morgan’s reaction to Saunders’ e-mail got the payment process initiated, as shown in his 
e-mail to Polly Odom, Saunders’ secretary, below. 
 

 
 

Of course, Odom acted by having the payment processed, as the insert below shows. 
 

 
 

And with these e-mails and the signed LOA above, the proverbial ball was rolling 
smoothly, as the next insert also points out. 
 

 



The insert above is a July-2008 USM Purchase Order, showing that the second (of six) 
payment to Idgroup of $8,300 was made. 
 
With the original LOA above, the 6-month contract period began in July-2008, and it was 
scheduled to expire after December-2008.  Again, at $8,300 per month, Amodeo’s 
Idgroup was scheduled to earn a whopping $49,800 over the period.  However, the 
requisition below, from May-2009, indicates that Saunders did indeed renew the 
contract with Amadeo’s company.  This extended the monthly payments from USM to 
Idgroup of $8,300 from Jan-2009 through June-2009.  After adding these six payments 
totaling another $49,800, the amount of MS public funds diverted to Idgroup stood at an 
amazing $99,600. 
 

 
 

So, after one year with Idgroup, what happened in July-2009?  The July-2009 purchase 
order below provides the answer.   
 

 



The PO above notes that USM not only renewed with Idgroup, it did so for the entire 
period from July-2009 through June-2010.  Again, this not only extended the monthly 
bill of $8,300, not including expenses, for another 12 months, creating an expense of 
$99,600, it also raised the total amount of taxpayer funds spent on Idgroup’s “consulting” 
from July-2008 through June-2010 to a staggering $199,200.  Sadly, to sources at least, the 
e-mails below between Odom and Saunders show just how matter-of-fact the decision to 
spend this money was at the time. 
 

 

 
 

The insert below indicates that such matter-of-fact decision-making continued, leading 
to another contract renewal. 
 

 



This contract, running from July-2010 through June-2011, continued the monthly 
payment from USM to Idgroup of $8,300.  It also added another $99,600, raising the total 
transfer to a troubling $298,800.  This renewal, taking the relationship through June-
2011, left one year in the Saunders administration, which ended on 30-June-2012.  The 
final insert below shows that the USM-Idgroup, or the Saunders-Amodeo relationship 
survived right up to that last day.  Of course, this set of monthly $8,300 payments 
generated another expense of $99,600, raising the total transfer to an almost-
unfathomable $398,400. 
 

 
 

Keep in mind, as we close this report, that the $398,400 total above does not include the 
$76,650 payment from USM to Idgroup for the centennial video, the topic of a recent . . . 
Breaking News . . . report.  When this figure is included, Saunders managed to shuffle 
at least $475,050 from USM’s coffers to those of Idgroup.  By now, readers must be 
wondering if Saunders somehow managed to get the ultimate total to $1 million.  That 
remains to be seen.  Of course, if the consulting LOA covered in this report began in 
July-2007 instead of July-2008, the total would already be $99,600 closer. 


